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i'AII.Y, 1 Year, $8.CO POSTERS,
Q Alos., BLANKS, &eHIEKLY 1 Year 1.50
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.iMUr.Vfl.I.E SOCJETiF?.

A.: A.: Ki'A '.'toons. J. Wakefield Cort-
ina:!, Ate.-- , lJ':u'.y ct the Inspector General
for North Curuliim.
jy uuUtrv, No. 5. J. A. Porler Eminent

P.iin i. virler; .Ionian Stone, Secretary. Meets first
W invvViv nielit in each mouth.

Chapter, H. A. Jf. H. C. Fagg High
Pit".'t; ilummeishlitg, Secretary. Meets
ha vi:ii Weilne'lav niiHit In etch month.

i . i..rw. t'.!.."ii. US, A. F. t A.M.- -i
i. Uliir Wiiuhiuiul Master: Blanton

el ry. fccw tb Srst FrMny night In each
mi) ..:).

i"jin.Trrwz z,ae, A. 6 o. &lo.
:i.'t tf .r ; Jo.-3d-a Stone. Secretary.

!0)!i ut urn! thirl Monday nijthts in each
m i:

w:A ttrniut CbvneU, No. T.'l, J5. ..3. 14--

fin y, Bcgunt: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets
..a Imil rr the Knights of Honor on the second

ft) fourth Monday nights in each month.
AthrvM Istdqe A. F. A A. M., V. D.J. Wake-e- l

I CortUud, W. M.; J. A. Conant, Bee. Meets
.:: Musinic Hall third Thnrsiav night in each
noiith at K o'clock, and 1st and 4th Thursday
Ii;lit for instruction.

Ttte Anheoille Tublic Library, over Mr. Kep-.ui-'if

Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
lror to The Bank of Asheville, is open to vis-
itors from 18 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
8:30 p.m.
- - ....

2 TROYAL ViZlSlt Ji XS

Absolutely Pure.
'l'h tii powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,

itrcr.Kth and wiiolcsomcness. Moie economical
.huu the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
lomr.etitlen with the multitude of low test, short
AC'ght alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
an.,. Royal Baking 1'owdsk Co., i06 Wall St.,
New York. tanl9-d&wl2-

COMPOUND OXYGEN

IS

DPS. HAEGAK & GATCHELL

:;'Cn Eaglr Kluck,eZ Main St.

ASHEV1LLE, N. Ci
()oni pound Oxvgen inhaled, in connection

wita medicated Bulsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh, gore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
mpure or impoverished blood.
It cures Rheumatism when everything else

falls.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

Cure Chronic Nasal Catarrh. If ycu suffer from
this oathsome and dangerous disease come to
miroSiceaud investigate ou rtreatment. It will
euro you, no matter how long you nave suffered.
No charge for. consultation.

There Is no statement in the above which is
uot sit ictly true you may rely upon every word.
A'ecaa prove all and more.

U we believe your case incurable, wo will
rarlr:- - tell you so. We do not wish to treat you
.:we cannot help you.

We a Iso treat all diseases of the Kectum, or
A)vt. Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis--nr- e.

istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
Always successful, and nearly always painless.
We ore without the use of the kn.ie, and in a
c a ' i y s. No loss of tune trom Business or pleasi-
ng.

Office of the ' World," t
New Yobk, Mcy 15, 1S57.

In the fall ot 1S6 1 was In such poor health
that I was obliged to cancel all ot my lecture
engagements for the winter, and to give up writ-n- g

for a time. I went to Asheville and placed
m yseli under the care ofDrs. Hargan and Gatchell.

Continuing their treatment I improved in
health and strength, gaining 20 pounds of flesh;
and feel better than I have for years,

wrard their oxygn treatment as being of
great vAluet ther, theuiirclvcD, jrontlemen of
skill, and worthy of tiie contideuce of the panae.

Bill Ny.

HOME TREATMENT,
Wo manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

hip I: to all parts of the country, even to the
I'acill i Coa.it. We srad apparatus and chemicals

la.it two months for S12. This is as valuable
vthectfhce .reatment.

I'he wonderful curative resalts obtained with
I.ilv.rcRtment is astonishing even to us.

V xou with to learn more of thU treatment, and our
imxt-Sf- , in the cure of Chronic Dweaeet, write or call

r '. 'pD aled book explaining treatment ree.

DRS. HARGAJf Si GATCHELL,

ii Main Street, ABheville, N. C.
Jni:e3-tiaw- lf

. L . LANG,
'THE JEWELLER,'
South Main St., Asheville.

aa H-0-

CITY MARKET.
I nave Just put in a

JYetc Refrigerator
and am well prepared to keep meats In good
condition. WiU keep the best of

BEEF, 4

MUTTON,
LAMB,

SMOKED SAUSAGE,
, BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

I'liESlI FISH and OYSTERS,
In season. Give me a share of your patronage.

Orders promptly attended to and goods deliver-- .
T. J. 8UMNER,

Wo. 6 Pa Hon Avenue, vnderPowcll & Snider1!
j.july24d3m .

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAIIiT CITIZEN

Will published every Morning
Mondav) following rates

strictly
Year,

MonthB
Three .5(Week,

iAllVAr
Morning every part city
subscribers, parties wanting
please Citizen Office.

Send Work hindt
Citizen Office, neatly.
cheaply uupatcn.

Arrival Departure PasweaKer
Tralas.

Bausbcet Arrlvea
ristown

TKaniwuATrivjaatf '"n.in.,eradieaveat
Xrivea d.m,spartanvurg

Spabtambubo Arrives
Morristown freight accommodation

Asheville arrives

Wayhesville Leaves Asheville
arrives

Weather Indications.
North Carolina Cooler, light

rains, light fresh winds becoming
northeasterly.

Virginia Fair weathf?, cooler,
preceded light
northeasterly winds.

Tennessee Cooler, generally
weather, light fresh variable winds,
geuerally northeast.

BaT'The Citizen, with latest Associa
Press Dispatches found

regularly hotels news-stand-s

When supply
exhausted those places,
office.

notice "M." another column,
situation wanted.
Some year's made

appearance market
overcoats latest styles

found quautity Levy's.
Rev. Myers hold days

meeting Refuge Church, beginning
to-da-

Paul Means, Concord, with
lady iriends, Hon. Charles Price,

.Battery yesterday.
Contributors barbecue

pectfully, earnestly requested re-

port committee to-da-

Elder Coggins, student Milli- -

College, Tennessee, preach
Rooms

Sunday.
Economist office

stalk popcorn with twelve well ma-

tured ''years" upon significant
twelve "years" plenty, such

foreshadowed Joseph's dream
Turnery yesterday what

have before Asheville
crabs alive spitting sputtering
lively water.

The;- - from Charleston waters;
part coast delicacies which

Turner regularly treats friend?.
greatest evidence manufactur

profitable industry. Messrs.
Avery Erwin. proprietors Ashe-
ville Furniture Factory, already have
baud orders than filled

meet increasing demand
furniture, necessity forces pro-

prietors enlarge present capacity
their establishment. need

manufacturies here, must have them.
taethodist Episcopal church

junction Patlon Avenue, Hay-

wood Buttrick streets just been
completed. beautiful sub-
stantial building. Services held

church next Sunday follows
SuDday School organized nine
o'clock, preaching eleven
rastor JViclnturt. Praver
meeting every Thursday night.
public cordially invited.

Forty cents hundred dollars'
worth property people
Buncombe have
assessement, $400,000 subscription

railroads. $300
worth property your would only

dollars year. How many dozens
pecks beans, dozen roasting-ears- ,
pecks fruit, tomatoes, &c,

would require their
their subscription yoted,.and

these roads constructed
taxes collected until
roads completed used, instead

8,000 population Asheville with,
time taxes levied, have

15.000 0.000 inhabitants. crer.ti- -r

greater demand gucJOducts,
affording ready- -" regular

therefor.
Can't people
Brorabe afford

scription?

Zachaey Zachaby's
Meat market occupies

quarters corner Court Square
College street

tentious building externally, being only
story high; admirably

ranged purpose. entrance
angle formed intersection
streets, corner being back

loaamic large convenient
front ltrge windows
interior light

doors." arrangements inside
admirable. large semi-circuk- ir coun-
ter, with marble resting upon snowy
white cloth, shuts large
within which blocks reatinr

high pedestals; display
mutton nangs suspended from,

touching white walls.Attach-e- d

large refrigerator,
adjoining with steam engine

apparatus sausage making. Wa-
ter facilities plenty, cleanliness

ruling whole premises.
Altogether admirably arranged

cKiauiisuuieui,
ducted looks.

Furnish Table
With daintiest porcelaim

richest crystal, every
clever housewife. Those who best
posted that nowhere done

teadilv Lav's, nnnnaita
ffice; only variety large

Watches stvles,
Burt Dennison's,

Patton Avenue.
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THE GREAT BARBECUE !

ACTION BY THE CITY AU
THORITIES.

AUGUSTA, GBEE3TVII.I.E A KNOX- -

VILLE TO SEND DELEGATES,

Last night at the regular meeting of
the Board of Aldermen, Capt- - Atkinson
asked attention to and action concerning
the proposed grand barbecue to be held
in Asheville on the 24th, in behalf of
railroad subscription. After hearing
Capt. AUfinson the Board of Aldermen
unanimously adopted the following : .

Whereas, A mass meeting of the citi
zens of Buncombe is called to assemble
in the city of Asheville on tb 24tb.Hd&y
of September to adept waitiCble"- - resolu
tions petitioning the county commission
era of said county . of Buncombe to sub'
mit to the voter of the county whether
they will authorize the issue of $100,000
in 6 nercent. bonds as subscriptions to
the capital stock of each of four lines of
ra'Iroads named in certain ' resolutions
lately adopted in a meeting held by the
citizens of Asheville; and

Whehkas, At that meeting it was re-

solved to add to the interest and public
comfort of the citizenscalled to assemble
in Asheville on the 24thiin6t. by provid-
ing a public dinner or barbecue at which
all who are interested are expected to be
present :

Resolved, That we, the Mayor and Al
dermen of the city of Asheville, in full
accord with the spirit of a movement
having lor its object the material ad-
vancement of the city of Asheville and
the county of Buncombe, in official ex-
pression of that spirit do hereby tender
to the Mayor and municipal authorities
of the cities of Augueta, Greenville, and
Knoxville, and through them to the citi-
zens of the several communities they
represent; and that, in all events, the
said Mayors and municipal authorities
be respectfully invited to send delega-
tions of representative citizens of their
respective communities to be present at
the public dinner to be given in this
city on the 24th inst.

Resolved, That the hospitalities of the
city of Asheville be tendered to said del
egations by the municipal authorities of
the said city of Asheville,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to each and every the
Mayor and municipal authorities of the
cities embraced in this preamble and
resolutions'.

Haywood Couurr Court Week Good
Crops New Raileoad.
We spent several days at Haywood

court this week. Saw a number of the
goodly people of this goodly county, and
found them in better spirits oyer fine
prospects of business improvement than
we have seen them in some time.

Judze Monteoinerv conducted and din--
patched boxncES-l- his yystematlc ana - i
highly ajitieiactory manner. , All the or--

fleers were, on duty and efficient No
case of general public interest occupied
the time of the court Haywood does
not afford many criminals of the baser
sort.

From every section of the county we
heard crops were the best for years, in
quantity and quality, and our neighbors
will have enough and much to spare as
the result of their vear's labors. The
tobacco crop, while not up to the yield of
last yeir in quantity, is Jar superior to it
in quality, and promises well.

The proposition .to construct the Car-
olina, Knoxville and Western Railroad
throughout that county, crossing from
Transylvania county over the Pink Beds
to the head waters of Pigeon River,
thence down that river and through its
splendid valley, lo Knoxville, is attract-
ing the interest of the people of the
whole county. The people fiave been
asked to vote a subscription of $100,000
to this road, and the election has been
ordered for the 13th of October. We saw,
to our surprise, some opposition to yoting
the subscription, but believe the senti-
ment of the country to be very largely in
favor of it, as it certainly ought to be.
We will suggest to our friends in Hay-
wood, however, that in these times a
people who expect to be helped must do
something to help themselves. If a rail
road is worth having, it certainly ought
to be worth the giving something to
obtain it. If the people do not want an-
other railroad, they can 6ay so by their
votes. They need not expect other coun-
ties to be so indifferent to

Whichever countvn get this
road can well afford to trWe the $100,000
for it. It wocld b- - worth more to the
county in a fw years than that amount
would without the road in a
fifne. Seriously, this road is a prize

Loo he struggled for, and the county eettinz
it may well congratulate themselves.
But to get, and get it promptly, the peo-
ple themselves must do something to
help its construction, and the amount
asked is certainly reasonable. Let us all
be up and doing, and avail ourselves of
epportonities. which while promising so
mucu, win cobo ub comparatively so nuie.

Hon. Thos. D. Johnston reached Way--
nesyille Thursday, havhiz spent the fiist
of the week at Mitchell court Mr.
Johnston is at home in Haywood, and
the people there have great reeard for
and confidence in him. ...

Old Haywood is rapidly improving. It
is naturally one of the best sections in
the Union, and her people, while con-
servative, are intelligent and progressive.
The county is bound to grow.

Divinb Tobacco
Which from East to West cheers the

Tar's labois and the Turkman's rest" so
wrote Bryon, in one of his hyperbolic
strains. A great admirer of the "meHow
rich and ripe" weed, the more especially
when it takes the shape of a cigar. W e
reckoned well. The good cigar was the
inspiration to the ode. Were he to live
in this day, and puff a few of Pelham'S
choice smokers, he would write another
and grander poem. Everybody enjoys
the original fan cigar, the A. A. & A. I.
cigar, the Carolinas, the Perfectos, the
Grand Republics, the Honey Bee, the
Pelican Fiora and the other brands that
Pelham, the- - druggist handles, at 48 S.
Main st aug 20 tf :

Allen's Aromatic Elixir is a most
valuable remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentry
(Flux) and all kindred complaints.. See
advertisement in another column. (

The lowest prices on Crockery, Glass
ware, China and Lamrs will be found at
W. V. Keller & (Jo. s, No. 12 Patton at
enue. , . sept 8 d2w .

Lots of handsome Goods now arriving at
se 13 dtfeod U. REV WUUU & CU.

Mr. E. Gr. Carrier only sold a few

head of his fine cattle at auction
last Wednesday. .

- Don't forget to subscribe to the
railroad dinner. Send in your list
to the committee to-da- y.

A good brict sidewalk now occu
pies the place once filled by the long
piazza of the old Buck tavern.

Regular services in the
Presbyterian church at 11 a. m., and
8 p. m., Rey.;Mr. Bogan pastor.

If you havn't reported what you
will give to the barbercue on the
24th, do so by 4 o'clock thi3 after
noon. ' ' ;

Mr. J. H. JTuil and family, of New
Found. iiB&rAtwdv-- of New Ene,

jaaa&ra f e3S4,5j&i- "law day B

the cityiw

Yesterday the sky had an equi
noctial look, and was filled with
driving clouds; but during the day
no rain tell.

Ulyde Station is to have a newss
paper, with Mr. J. Wiley Shook,
editor. Of course it will be repub-
lican in politics.

The Western Hotel will soon live
only in memory. Yesterday the
roof was attacked, and to-d- ay the
brick walJs will be all that is lelt.

Mr. R. A. Hunter returns from
his trip to Tennessee to secure la-

borers for the new road upon rvhich
he is engaged. See advertisement.

The reports we receive from the
country as to the proposition to
vote $100,000 each to the different
proposed roads leading to Asheville
is unanimously in favor' of it. Come
in. boys, on the 24th, and let us
have a rousing time.

The inside finish of the Waynes- -

ville Bank is certainly very beautis
ful, being done in Haywood county
curled noplar and ash. Mr. Fel-met- is

doing the work, and ol course
is doing it elegantly. It will be one
of the easiest and handsomest banks
in the State, and reflects great credit
upon the enterprise of Mr. Howell,
who is having it built, as well as
upon Mr. Felmet the contracter.

Mr. N. W. Fain informs us that
Elisha Phillips liv

ing on North Homioy, is in good
health, and quite active at the age
of 99. The old gentleman is full of
the spirit of his7mtb., and talks
Witls iw3ffmyS 'a nf hie

Dear nun?,
Mr. Elishrffillips' farther died a

number of years ago at the age ot
104.

All Invitek.
The cities of Charleston, Atlanta,

Charlotte, Wilmington, Raleigh,
Norfolk, Baltimore, Knoxville,
Greenyille, Columbia, Augusta, Cin-

cinnati, Louisville and Chicago with
all intermediate points, are directly
interested in the action of Buncombe
in the proposed railroad subscrip-
tion. We are pleased to know
Mayor Harkins will inuite all of
these cities to send large delegations
to be present on the occasion of the
grand barbecue on the 24th inst.

Waynesville
Is making material and substantial im-

provement . New buildings are going up
for business and residence purposes; the
town authorities are making splendid
street improvements; there are beautiful
and capacious churches, and an excellent
school; there are a number of good ho-
tels; the new bank building is rapidly
approaching completion; there are sev-
eral large tobacco warehouses; and then
there is the splendid Waynesville White
Sulphur Springs Hotel which is the pride
of the country. There is a very exten-
sive and prosperous lumber yard and
band saw-mill- s, which draws its supplies
from Haywood and surrounding coun-
ties, and ships fine lumber to New York,
New Hampshire, Boston, Maine and
London. There are several smaller in-
dustries which are gradually but surely
growing, and contributing to the well-bein- g

of the town. The outlook for their
very beautiful and pleasant place is surely"
encouraging.- - :

John Bryant & Co., type found-
ers, of Baltimore, have assigned.

A collision between two construc-
tion trains on the Iron Mountain
read yesterday resulted in killing of
three men, and injuring others.

Forty years' experience, in every clime
on earth, has proved Acer's Cherry Pec-
toral to be the most reliable remedy for
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Neg-
lected colds often become incurable ail-
ments; Dtal with them in time, and
preyent their becoming deep-seate-d in
the system. t24

A fresh lot of old Bald Mountain Sweet
Mash Corn Whiskey just received at the
reoneec fcaioon for medical use. tf

The Fat Bov dont draw aa larere 1
crowd as the large stock of beiuliful new
Carpets at Williamson & Co.'e

se 11 dlw
Oysters served in everv (.'nunc at Tun

ner & Branson' afier the 8th inst The
lovers of this delicious articla will re
member this fact tf j

S- - W. McCrary will furnish Morristown
Flour, Meal, Bran and Shorts to mer
chants at mm prices. Also Brooms at
wnoiesaie. ; ,

. i dtf
No Free Lunches served or any kind

or.wiia-amma- is on exhibition at the
v rate aran s ear to attract attention or

draw trade, as I keep none but the purest
whiskies and charge for the same, and
ujjr .iuuwi us uub price to all.

sept 8 dtf .: ;

Oysters servehin any Ktyle at Turner
w .vmmvsa WiCl LUC OUl intH tt

-I- -

TELEGKAPHIC.

FIRE IN NEW ORLEANS!

A WnOLEFAHILTPER

Something Store of the
. Centennial.

COIXISION OF EXCURSION
TRAINS TWENTY PEO-

PLE KlULED.

Large Candy Factory Bnned
--"Rapid Consumption of

S WCtvS

Collision on an English Railroad.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen. -

London, Sepfc-1- 6. A destructive
collision occurred to-da- y on the
Midland Railway. A train filled
with excursionists who were going
to Doncaster to witness the races at
that place collided with another
train and was wrecked. Accounts
of the disaster thus far received state
that twenty of the excursionists were
killed and many injured.

Fatal Fire in New Orleans.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

New Orleans, Sept. 16. 12:30
o'clock. This morning an explo-
sion occurred at the corner of Eng-
lish and Dauphine streets, aDd a
moment later the entire building
was on fire- - and all escape from
the upper stories in which the Mess
sina family resided was cut off.
Fire must have been burning some
time before the explosion which
was doubtless caused by the ig-

nition ol powder which Messina
kept for sale. When the firemen
reached the scene, the voices of
Messina and family could be heard
mingled with the roaring and crack-
ing of the flames, crying for help.
Every effort of the firemen to rescue
unfortunate inmates of the burning
building failed, and the entire fam-
ily consisting of Messina, his wife
and their four little children, were
burned to death.

The Constitutional Centennials.
Asheville Citizen.l

PnVJ.W Sept. 16 Du
ring the past two days there have ar-
rived in the city by the various rail
road lines nearly lour hundred
thousand people, and to this must
be added the vast number who have
reached the city by other means
than by railroad. There are at
least half a million of strangers
within the city toaday, and even
with this throng in addition to the
million of Jinhabitants, this
page of history made 3resterday
passed away with not a single acci-
dent of a eerious nature. Every-
body was good natured, and fors
bearing and had but one object in
their minds; the peaceful and
happy celebration of the greatest
event of civilized times. The enor
mous size of some of displays in
yesterday's pageant prevented them
from occupying any other street
than Broad; but to days dembnstra
tion being purely military. The
display passed through all prom-
inent streets, thus giving a greater
number of people an opportunity
of viewing display than were allow-
ed yesterday by reason of the
limited space afforded them.
' When the procession had reached
the exchange and the assemblage
had come to something like order,
President Cleveland was introduced
and said :

"I am glad I hava the opportuni-
ty to meet so large a representation
of the business men of Philadelphia,
It is well that we should not entire-
ly forget in the midst of our centen-
nial jubliee that the aim and pur-
pose of good government tend after
all to the adyancement of the mate
rial interests of people and the in-
crease of thir interest ftndcommerce.
The thought has sometimes occurred
to me that in the hurrv and rush of
business there might well be in
fused a little more patriotism than
we are wont to see, and a little
more recognition of the fact that
wholesome political sentiment is
closely related, not only to the germ
eral good, but to the general success
of business. Of course our citizens,
engaged in business are quick to sea
the bearing of any policy which the
government may adopt, as it affects
their personal success and their ac
cumulation. But I would like to
see that broad and public sentiment
among them which can see beyond
their peculiar personal interests' and
which can recognize that the a4
vancement of the entire country is
the object ior which they may well
striv, . even . some times to the
diminution of their constantly in-

creasing profits. Must we alwayB
look for the: political . opinions of
our business men, principally where
they suppose their immediate! per
cuniary advantage ia bound? I knojf
how vain it is to hope' for'

of selfish motive in. 'all
affairs of life. But I am ; reminded
that we sdebrate y a triumph
over selfishness.": Will any' one' say
that, t.hft concessions of this ..consti
tution were not well made, or that

we are not to-d- ay in the full enjoy
ment ol the blessings resulting from
due regard for all conflicting inter
ests represented by the dinerent
States which were united a hundred
years ago. I believe the complete
benefits promised to the people by
our form of government can only be
secured by the exercise of the same
spirit of toleration for each other's
rights and interests in which it had
its birth. Thi3 spirit will prevail
when the business men of the coun
try cultivate political thought, when
they cease to eschew participation
in political action, and when such
thought and action are guided by
better motives than purely selfish
and exclusive benefit.

I am of the opinion that there is
no place in the country where such
condition can be so properly and
successfully maintaihm here among
our enterprising- - tivCicss m'en'of
Philadelphia. "

The President arrived at the re-
viewing stands at 11 o'clock escorted
by the first, city troop of cavalry
and a throng of ' distinguished
guests. Shortly after 11 o'clock Mr3.
Cleveland appeared on the balcony
of Lafayette Hotel followed by pri-
vate Secretary Lamont and wife and
two or three guests. Mrs. Cleveland
received enthusiastic applause as
she appeared in front of the balcon'.
At 11:U Ueneral Philip bheidan,
mounted on a handsome sorrel
came up the street at the head of a
vast cavalcade ot the military pre- -

ceeded by a squad of mounted re
serves. As he passed the reviewing
stand the President arose and it was
then one continuous sound of hur-rahs- .

Troops and all marched with
headserect and eyes looking straight
ahead more like graven figures than
moving humanity. General Sheri-
dan notwithstanding the plaudits
of the multiude rode erect look
ing neither to the right or ieft.
As each'platoonpassed the President
their commander gracefully raised
their hats and saluted him, receiv-
ing in return a bow of recognition
from the commander in chief of all
the troops. After passing the stand
and almost in front of Mrs Cleve
land's balcony the cavalrymen gave
marvellous exhibitions of their skill
in drill exercises which were ap
plauded to the echo. Behind Gov.
Beaver came over ten thousand
Pennsylvania militia who marched
and performed different evolutions.
Some of them were veterans and
carried flags that had been with
them throughout the late war. The
entire parade was the most success-
ful ever sean ia modern times and
it would seem that the height of
military perfection had been reacha
ed by the. troops of the various
States. It would indeed be hard to
imagine anything more inspiring
than thirty thousand uniformed
militia all of whom were headed by
regimental bands. Commanders of
each turned face about as they
reached the Presidient's stand and
with cheers of countless thousands
and Usweet strains of music the
throngs of people were completely
enraptured. The end of the parade
was occupied by the Grand Army
of the Republic and as as each post
passed in front of the strand its
commander gave a salute to the
President and was recognized. Post
2 of this city carried in the centre
of its cotumn twenty-on- e of the
flags captured by them during the
war. They were a mass of tattered
and torn colors but they were
honored with cheers whose
"echo seemed to never die." Dur-
ing the time they were passing the
President remained standing with
his head uncovered and answered
each salute as it was given; Ordere
had previously been issued by the
department commander of the G.
A. R. that only post commanders
should salute, men in line to keep
faciDg ahead. This was not strictly
adhered to however and many of
those of rank and me passed by the
stand with uncovered heads and
when Garfield post No. 4, of New
York, came up the front ranks
turned face about and sent a rouso
ing cheer for the Chief Magistrate,
which he graciously acknowledged.
Their cheer was taken up by the
crowd and carried to the echo.

Candy Factory Burned.
' (By telegraph to the Asheville CitlxenO :

CmcAGO.'Sept. 16. The exten
sive candy factory of Milton E,
Page & Co., 211 and 213 Lake street
was totally destroyed by Sre last
night. Loss about four hundred
thousand dollars. - - - . '

. i

I Had a Dreadlul Cough, ;

and raised a considerable amount . of
blood and matter; besides, I waa very
thin, and' so weak I could scarcely go
about the house. This was the case ofa
man with consumption arising from liver
complaint He recovered his) health
completely by the ore of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." thous
ands of others bear similar testimony.

The only thing you can get free at the
White Man's Bar isa wooden toothpick,
and a good cigar for a nickel.

sept Sdtf
i

It makes no difference whose horse
beat at the races. Williamson & Co.'e
stock of Carpets and Bugs beat any thing
ever seen in Asheville. . . ..

sell dlw - - .

Engraving on gold and silver ware, &v,
, doneat Deknison's,.!!.

sell dtf -- : 18 Patton Avenue.' ;

Buy; your groceries from & W. Mc
Crary and have them delivered free.

Visit the new, low price jewelry store
Y1 i Ol JSCJRT JJESNISON,

so 11 dtf " ' 18 Patton Avenu&

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
ON FOURTH PAGE.

Tricks of Summer Boarders.
There is no end to the mean and

ptety tricks that some summer
boarders play. From the moment
they enter your house they seem to
do nothing but scheme how they
can get more than they pay for. If
thev see that there is an i inn -- on niA
room they will ask that the children
pe allowed to use it till it is let, and
if they once eet possession thev will
do their best to prevent its being

I am considered unreasnnahl onrl
unfeeling if I object to my hall and
parlor being made into a playground.
And ifjhe visiting "darlings" like
to throw stones at the cow or chase
the chickens, they rtjight. to be a-l- '

- - - vvuiui , UU31UCU, .

Of course each fa,yJlwould like'
to keen a box of beeirCr'some tem.
perance drink in the ice chest, and
when such a thinsr is declared im.
possible, remarks are made about
"being so mean with a little bit of
ice." The orchard and fruit harden
must be free to the hnarder whn
waste or spoil three times as much
as they could eat if the fruit were
properly picked.

My sugar bowls used to be nieht- -
ly emptied to sweeten lemonade,
and mv water cooler robbed of the
ice in order to cool the same. I have
now to lock mv dininc rnom as tnnn
as a meal is over, and the lid of my
water cooler is securely fastened
down. '

Let the hoard! no- hnnsp So.
ware of the young baby who is stat-
ed not to require food supplied by.
the house After the first-mea- trio
young- - mother says, "Really, Mrs.
c j c III. 1 1.. Jtuu ou, yvui num iuuks so gouu
that I think dear babv mipht trv a
little." You assent and the next
niornincr the. fnnrl mnihor rnlmlv
asks your servant "where the baby's
milk is." The Epoch.

Asheville Library.
The Library will be closed on Monday

19th, and Tuesday 20th, for removal
It will be reopened in its new rooms

over Mr. Levy's new store opposite the
post office on Wednesday the 21st

Entrance the Bame as that of the Pho-
tograph Gallery turning to the right at
tuc head of the stairs.

se!7d2t . ,,.
For the Indies.

Laughter is the poor man's plaster,
Making every burden light; "

Turning sadness into gladness,
Darkest hour to May dawn bright. .

Tis the deepest and the cheapest .....'
Cnra for ilia of this (ieaerintinn.

But for those that woman's hair tn
. UseDr Pierce's'Favorite Prescription."

Cures all weaknesses and irregit'arities,
"bearing down" sensations, "internal
fever," bloating, displacements, in-
flammation, morning .sickness1 andj
tendency to cancerous disease. .Price
reduced to one dollar. By druggists. ' '

Goods at Cost! i

Until Nov. 15th, we will sell Fictnre
Frame, Fancy Goods, Notions, Novelties,
at cost This is no clap trap to sell goods,
but a solid fact, as we desire to change
our business and hence offer these goods
at cost

We have a line of miscellaneous books
that will be sold at cost also. Come and
see if we have not got something you need
and secure it at a bargain.' ; . , i .

J. N. Morg an & Co.,
se I6d2w - Eagle Blockv ?

1
Stoves, Tinware, Ranges.

Our manufacturing department s now
complete. We have all the latest im
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and duplicate any bills
bought North. East or. West We make
roofing and guttering work a specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction. For prompt
attention; good work. and lowest figures.
call at W. CiKeller & Co.'sv 12 Patton
Avenue.-
" . v . : '''

The report that- - there was - fever .in
Asheville kept a great many people away
from here, but the attractive stock of
Carpets and Furniture at Williamson &
Co.'s will draw more to Asheville this
fall than that report kept away in the

...summer. sell dlw ;
.

Fresh fish, clams, shrimps and oysters
received every day at .Turner. Bran-
son's saioon, well packed in ice.. HpteM
and boarding houses can make speciai.
rates for obtaining the same, and private
families furnished tfon

,
order...

. . j .

,
j . . i

t

Silver ware, elegant patterns, .best
material,

at Bust Dnnranr's,
sell dtf : : 18 Patton Avenue, i

, Picture frames fine, and cheap at Lind- -

sey's Studio, Main at, opposite postoffi x--

The Grand " Republic .Cigars, - to be --

foond at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Sum.
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona tide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this
market ; - - "'tf;

Repairing well and promptly done, '

. , at Bubt Dknsison's, ,
ell dtf IS Patton Avenue. , ,

- - ' .i l..-- .. '. l

Optical goods, .opera glasses, . field
glasses; &cV' t: -

at ut UKKXisoro, , n
sell dtf- - 18 Patton Avenue.

. NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS. ,j

wANTED.

Jl vonnsr man'of steady habit.' cmteVchanctair
ana address, desire a situation aa Clejk, either
in store or omee. uexerenera given: Aoureas
M4"P.O, Drawef W Aahevilla, N. C ' 'uselT dtf ' '

--wanted. - J "taboberh .
-

Two Hundred Colored laborers wanked uwork ,
on the Powell.' Gap road, a sew nil read Juibegan in Tennessee, One liollar and Twenty-By- e

cent, wage a day paid, . APgr fi t!

seHdtt 1 :''S:ivr.:.r; AaheTtUsv Ni.C.

A T AUCTION, .'?''! . J;-2-

BY MTJEKAT A LINCK,
teTtardmy, Sept. 17ta, o lnibUa. Ttoniat 1

o'clock M.., one PIANO, in good ordsr, will be
old to hktirtst hidden- -J ail

sLOOIt OUT?nr
&ii nncmm; it, reuuierc, tvro tiers ana tu

othem doing baainew in Anhevilr without first
having obtained the License required by the City

iuautni avii uuuuou uim iiugsjB tamer uumiuIvivi at nnrut ihtv will IkA iprkaatftitA4 ' iVki IB

NOW or pay costs.'. v - B. A. REYNOLDS, .I selfidfw ... Citj Tax Collector! .

w
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